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'ABSTRACT -' .

. This congressional contains. a reccsmendatioh
from the* Committee on Education and Labor, .that the. proposed Bill
(H.R. 10569) to amend the Alcohol and Erug Abuse. Education Act, be
accepted. The Bill-proposes a five-year, extension of the Act With
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amendments' to clarify its purposes and t-c permit multiple-year.
°funding of-Ncohol and drug abdse-education projects. The. Bill .

suggests th11 the-Alcohol and- Drug Abuse Education Act should assist,,
through grants and contracts, the developitent of programs which: (1)

focus on causes rather than symptoms cf drug- and alcohol abuse; (2)

aim at primary prevention and early intervention im-schools; and J31
conduct training" for educational and community Fersonnel and law
enforcement officials. It also recommends that all,of the activities .

authorized by the Act be carried out .at all levels of the community.
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Mr. PEracixs, from the ComMittee. on Edification and Labor,
submitted \ the following

REPORT
[Including cost estimate of the Congressional Budget-Officel

[To accompany H.R. 10569] .
. A

The Committee on Education and Labor, to whoin was referred
the bill (H.R. 10569) to amend the Alcohol and Drug Abuse Educa-
tion Act to extend the authorizations and appropriations for carrying
out the provisions of such act, and for other purposes, having con-
sidered the same, reports favorably thereon _with an amendment and
recommends' that the bill. as amended do pass. r

The amendment strikes out all after the enacting cl'ause of 401411
and inserts a new test which appears.in italic-type in the reported bill.

-
PURPOSE

11.R. 10569 proposes a 5-year extension of the Alcohol and Drug
Education Act with amendments. to clarify the purpose's of the act
and to perm'itniultiple-yeap funding of alcohol and drug abuse
education projtts.

The purpose of the Alcohol and Drug Abuse. Education Act is to
assist' through grant's and contracts- .State and local educational
agencies, institutions of higher education, and- other public. and
private education or community agencies in.: '

The development of comprehensive demonstratibn4.programs
which focus on the causes rather ,than the'syinptoms of ,drug and
alcoho, abuse; .

- The development of creative primary" P-revention and ea
intervention alcohol and drug abuse programs in schools utilithic,
an interdisciplinary "seliool team" approach;

Conducting preservice and insuvice -training programs on
alcohol and drug, abuse prevention for educational -personnel,
law enforcement officials and other public service and community
leaders _and personnel; u.s. bE PARTMENT OF HEALTH.
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Supporting, community education programs on alcohol and
drug abuse, especially: for parents;

NikSupporting programs to recruit, train, organize, and -employ,
pg*onnel for participation in public education in alcohol and
drug abuse,;, .

. ,
The dissemination. of valid and effective alcohol' anadriig :

abuse education programs; and
Supporting State'educational agencies in- assisting' ocal educa-

tional agencies in the planning, developme:nt, ancrimplementa-
tion of drug and- alcohol abuse education program's.

BACKGROUND

Young_people in the mid-20th century have been freqUently caught
in the maelstrom of rapid social. change. Global interdependence'
links their fate .to events thotiAnds:of miles away. EConothic change

,fiequently dislocates,them and -upsets their career plans. There are,
-new attitudes toward the family, sex roles, education, religion, and
Government, to mention only a few.',

The Young person is faced with both extraordinary challenges and
demands. This young person oftenmustscope with these challenges and -
demands without the security and support of the social institutions
that gave individuals a clearer sette of direction in earlier times.

in sum, young people are buffeted by change and often lack. the
beacons that will enable them to navigate the alWays difficult years
of adolescence. .

One symptori-P.of this situation is that young people, too often se*
_ an escape througb.the abuse of alcohol and drugs.- r

The abuse.of alcohol- and drugs by young people exrects a terrible
toll in young lives stunted or even ended.

During the 1960's concern about young people's abuse of alcohol ands'.
<hiigs reached a bigh, if not panic, level. Requests for Federal-'help in
responding came from every corner of the Nation. The formulation
and enactment of the Alcohol and Drug Abuse Education Act in 1970
(Public Law 91-527) was one response by the Federal Government.

This act makes important contributions to ,the hatt?e against the
abuse of alcohol and dangerous drugs.-First the act emphasizes
prevention,-deterring our youth from socially and personally destruc-
tive behavior rather than mopping up the casualties when it is often
too Jate..Second,- the acC authorizes an educational program, and it is
adrhinistered by the U.S. Office of Education. The program has .

credibility with eslucators and ties to the schools. This linkage of
alcohol and drug abuse/prevention with.the schools, where our people

'spend- trim:IV-of their time, is vital in an hffective overall strategy 'to
deal with this problem.

. The Alcohol and .Drug .Abuse Education Act is obviously not a
comprehensive solution for the abuse of alcohol and, dangerous drugs.
The. problem in .its broadest sense requires. making our society more,
humane. To ,teal Acith alcohol. and drug abuse demands the effective
contributions of the schools, health care institutions, law enforcement
agenciest and many other institutions in this society.

The act was amended and +reauthorized in 1974 (Public Law
93-422).
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ADNUNISTRATION tif ,THE PROGRAg

ts

F.aced with the ineffectiveness of most widely' used "education
proFrams'l that ptit major emphasis.on substances and their effects and
sought simple, universally applicatle approaches, the OffiCe of Educa-
tion program made the clecisiOn to emphasize. people rather than
substances, peOple who decide to use drugs and alcohol as well as
people who decide not to use. The Offrceof Education defined Use and

,alinse as human behavior that serves some function or would not
persist. It. designed a program basecil on the assumption that the most
effective way to dismiurage destructive behavior is to engage the major
institutions that influence the development of young people in pro-
moting maximum positive growth.and developthent.

. The program has made some further somewhat unusual assumptiOns:
Each community's prolllem is-different, and' each must. assess

its own problem and enlist its own 11111111111, cultural and financial
resources in prevention efforts:

People cawbe given the ;kills to...solve their own alcohol and
drug problems;

.Local. pro,rrarns usually involve doin!, differently things that
arc idready being done and 'need not represent- au add-on to an
almuLy burdened system:.

Effective progyams require change. Lastinglch'ange c to come
only from within, and all segments of the nOicution-adminis-.
tratnrs, teacInu.s, professionals, students, and parents mustrbe
involved.

Based on these assumptionsassumptons the program invgli:es six element-s:
i. Fire regional resource eenters which between them service

tLe.entire United Stateseach .covering,aa.average,o1.10:States...
2. Project teams, trained and supported with technical assist-.

mice by the centers, in Over :1,000 school districts' and communities.'
3. A centrlil data base in Chicago to compile mid distribute

information On the entire system.
A. national action committee, a nationwide network of top

r'onsultants on alcohol and drug problems and on education who
Iran be deployed as needed. <

5. Denumstration programs to train teachers-to-be in colleges
of,educaticm. (Funding for these projects ended September 1977.-
Al! iire'contintiing, with' support from their own. institutions)

. G. A small central staff in Washington, DA.7. to provide leader--
ship. in ptanning Imul maintenance of the entire sys"tenn,

nu... renter, NANr into a yearlon!, (ideally -2-year when resources
. are available) contract- with-a local school.. Thii.beginS-with (511site
visit by i'enter staff to initiate IL 11ONI Gild t0 gather infor-i.

n'inti011 about the school and. the team members. -1.'raining.itself.takes
10 ilys to 2 weeks and i; tailored. to meet the distinctive heeds of
each team. Teams learn:

To assess the needs and expectations of the youth population
to he ,lerved:

To formulate:realist ie objectives- for-meeting-those' rieeds.;-----:
identify litiman and financial resources in their school and

community for supporting a prevention prograin;
To design an action. plan-addrai:sed to their cnrefullY clefined

.problem--specific projects to which the team is committed;
ILIA. SS-1
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To' evaluate the range of prevention materials and methods
available and to adapt those that .are appropriate toolS for its
particUlar school district or community setting; and ..

To build in feedback and evaluation, so they will .know what
parts of their strategy are Working. and why and hoW..

Training is followed by onsite technical assistance or postgraduate
taining &sighed to facilitate the implementation of the action plan
and teach the team to solve problems unique to that team, .-

'Through this system, teams have been trained and supported with
technical Assistance in every State and territory, the number varying
from 164 in California, 137 in New York, and 125 in Tekas, to 15 to
25 in, small States. This-works out to some 3,000 schools and school
con munities-, and 'i wolves' approximately 16,000. educational per-
so nel, students, a d 'thit-of-sc lool youth and personnel from law. ..
enforcement, healt , and. social services agencies, civic and-church.
leaders, parents nd State and Federal personnel. Programs set up
by these teat reach approximately 1 million individuals annually.

These teams have formed networks, many times under the leader-
ship of the State 'edhcation department or other State agencies for

'drug/alcohol abuse and mental health. In addition, teams have raised
local and State ftinds to support their own programs. In the last year
alone, teams raised over $3,670,000. .

In the 4 yearsfrom 1972 to 1976, the program trained 3,000 team's
from a variety of settings, most Of them, however, from rural,' subnr-
ban, and/sinfill- athl meditim-size city school districts. In fiscal year
4977, as' resources available to _the program decreased, the decision
was mall° to concentrate on the challenging problem of alcohol and
drug,tibuse-in large urban school districts: ,

Accordingly, in fiscal 1977 the program experimented with
clusters of 'four schOol. teams 'from definable segments of large urban' .,.,
school districts such as a high school with its eeeder junior high schools
or four schools from a regional division of a larger =system. Forty
clusters of four schools each in -large urban areas were supported, for--
training and followup onsite assistance: . . -

On the basis. of reports that successful alcohol and drug abuse
prevention progrUms _pfte reduce vandalism, dropouts, truancy,
racial conflict, diScipinuT problems, and other destructive behavior,.
the Office of Juvenile . ustice and Delinquency Prevention in the Law
Enforcement Assistance Administration suggested a cooperative effort
with the Alcohol and Drug Abuse. Education. Program Utilizing its
system and strategies on the- problem' of prevention of school crime
and violence:The'Oflice;,of Juvenile Justice under an interagency agree-
ment.prOvidedfi1.233 million in fiscal 1576 and $2.8 million for fiscal. ,'1977-78 for this effort. .

The Alcohol and Drug Abuse Educatimi Act is administered by the
Alcohol and Drug Abuse Education Program in the,U.S. Office of
Education. The National institute on .Alcohol Abuse' and Alcoholism
and the National Institute on Drug Abuse which areboth in the Public

_Health Service of the Department of Health,' &Ideation and Welfare,
also 'administer programs dealing with the problems of alcohol and
drug abuse. These agencies support large research programs and are .

,`a-lso concerned with the delivery of treatment services for the victims
of alcohol and (Iry abuse. Insofar as These. agencies are engaged in. .



.>prevention ictivities, their links are to 'community and health careinstitutions. The Drug Enforcement Administration in the Depart-ment of Justice is the lead Federal agency in drug law enforcement.

LEGISLATIVE CONSIDER:MON.

HEARINGS

The-Subcommittee on Select Education of the Committee on Edu-cation and Labor held a hearing on the extension of the Alcoliol andDrug Abuse Education Act and on oversight of the. operation of theprogram conducted under the act. The hearingwas held on January 24,1978. --
.. Among. the witnesses heard during the hearing . were: !ThomasMinter, Dcputy' Commissioner for School Systems, U.S. Office dfEducation; Helen Nowlis, Director, Alcohol and Drug Abuse Educa-tion Program, U.S. Office of Education; Nolan Estes, general superintendent,Dallas Independent School District; James. Kitzen, director,Center for Human Development, Trinity University, San Antonio,'rex.- Luke Helm, ,assistant principal, DuSable High School, Chicago,Ill.; Donald Harmon, sergeant, Salt Lake County Sheriff's Office, Utah

Lester Przewlocki, (leery,. School of Education, Boston College; LisaSombart, teacher, Parkade Elementary. School, Columbia, Mo.;William Butynski, president, Alcohol and -Drug Problems Associationof North America; 'Roy Forbes, Education 'Commission of the States,Denver, Colo.; and Barley Jackson, assistant professor of education,C,
University .of Massachtisetts.

.TheSe witnesses described -.heir experiences with various facetS of..
the inservice and preservice. training programs bonduCted under theact and commented on the Operation of the act from their personaland professional perspectives. All of the witnesses recommended that,the act be extended and all had high praise for the effectiveness andsuccess -of the "sclipor team" approach. For example: --Superintendent Estee said,

.* * * there is an abundance of evidence that suggests that .we have-not had any prOgram that has provided greater divi-dends than this program.. * *--* Again, noprogram, in myestimation, has bee_n more successful. '
Mr. Kazen said; .

,,
, I think if there ,is any important testimony to be heard, it ,is from the superintendents and principals in, this country .who are :standing in, line saying, this program really doeswork.

..Mr. Helms said, I. .

.

We did learn that if leadership-is not provided, and alter-natives are not provided, we have giVen our children up to
the pushers, and since nong of us is equipped 2* -"fo go graba pusher out of his car and beat him up; we have-decided that
maybe .our approach, the approach we ,learrien during train-ing, is thebest one to go with, that-is, the provision of alter-
-natives. *- *.''` In sun-unary; I can wrap the whole :thing upbysaying the program we learnedwas to:dgal with the problems
we have using what we've got to work with and presenting

HR. SS'i
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alternatives.'* * * You cannottake a piece of candy from-a
baby unless yon give bin} something else to beCome involved
in and interested in. That, sir, is what our -program is all
about. *-* * ,

_
. -

Sergeant -Harman said, .
I urge you very strongly to support- this type of program

which Is working successfully in our community. - .

Mr. Butynski said,
There seems to be a consensus* * * among everyone here

twat the'progl'ams have worked With young people,. theyAlve
been effective in schools, and yet, why can we appropnate
only $2 million if in fact -sve are to make a serious dent ni the
probleni of alcohol and drUg abuse?

Dr. 'Jackson said,
In my judgment, the activities conducted by the °trite of

Education's Alcohol and Drug- Abuse Education Program
under this act have, been nothing less than exemplary-. * * *-
This program, through its in-service and preservice. training
progralhs, has, with limited .resourceS, -directly and indirectly
had a Significant impact= on literally thousands of students.

Mr. MInter. testifying on .behalf of the-Administration; concluded
that the Administration is "pleased with-the results" o the. program
and believes that the prorram's approach "is paying very-handsome
dividends." He recommended a 1-year .extension of the act to "allow .

an apporfimity forfurther review of thiS.program in relation to other
administration initiatives."

.$
comurrrEE ACTION

The Subcopunittee on Select Education on February 1, 1918 con -
sidered inlegislhtiVe session the bill, H. 10569. That measure was
ordered reported with amendment. nnaninionsly by voice Vote-On
February- 8, 1978.'the- full Committee on Education and Labor con -
sidered H.R. 10569 in open legislative. se,ssion and ordered, the bill._

reported as amended unanimously byvoice vote.

Expr.AN.Ino-s. or H.R. 10509
, ..

,

11,11.10569 extends the Alcohol and Drug Abuse Education Act. for.'

, .
5 additional 'years; that is, through fiscal year 1983. The-committee
finds. plat the, need to prevealt. the abuse of alcohol, and dangerous
drugs by the youth of the Nation through educational --programs re-

. mains a high national priority. In a 1917 Gallup Poll of teenagers
across the Nation, when asked what they considered. the, biggest prob-
cm facing their generation, .27:. percent named' drug, use and abuse

.,N 1, 20 percent named getting along with parents,: and 7 percent.

na, ed, alcohol use 'and abuse-No other problem. was..b.sted by more

tha. .6 percent: - ' .
Dung the 1976 Presidential campaign, President Carter rernadeit,----,_

* ''' we now must 'expand our vision to include' farsighted
.and well-conceived programs aimed at the prevention of

n,a. 884



tilcohol and dnig-, misuse. .Prevention is a most 'important
factor in the. equation of comprehensive pi-Olt-amming, and
it deserves major emphasis by all of us.

The rchninittee -recommends extension' of the A lcohol and Drng
Alaist. Education Act because it believes that it is a "well - conceived"and ellectiVe program aimed at. the prevention. -bt akohol and. dtugabuse.

The committee rejects the recommendation .of tie administrationthat the act be extended for only 1: year, since this administrationhasalready- had weWover.a. year Xo formulate its "initiatives."
The committee notes that the Alcohol and Drug Abuse EducationAct' i;Cnitiv operating under a 1-year extension authO6zed under the(general Education Provisions'Act. In order for the act to be tontinued-beyond the.current fiscal year, CoXgress must act this year.11-.R. 10599 recommends antfronzation levels for the Alcohol, and_Drtm. Abuse EdOmtion Ai-,t7 of 6 T rillion in fiscal year 1979, S12,'million in fiscal year 1980, $14-.4 million in rfiscal.year 1981, $1944Million in fiscal 'year 1982. sand 818.4 Million in fiscal year 19831The authorization fot.'''he Alcohol. and Drug Abuse Education Actin 'l cal ye;i1:197, is $34. million and $2 million was appropriated. Iri. Lecommending more modest authorization levels Mr future yeats, thecominittee emphasizes that its. action is not to be construed as refijct-'inf&any loss ota sense of urgency and concernfor the problems whiChthis act 'seeks to address; The committee's action does not reflect a,judgment-.on the magnitude of the need and tthe problems. Indeed,the comMitt6e believes that even fo funding of the-$34 million fiscal `1978 autboriynion,would not lie adequate to address these urgentproblems' The recommended authorization. levels indicate only the .

realistie expectation of the committee on the levels of pppropfiationtliat elm and should actually be provided and that can`b.e effectivelyutilized' by-the progam.
The-committee recommends that the act be amended to-strengthenthe focus on. the "school team". approach. In the statement of purposeand the enumeration of anthorized activities; referen'ees to the de- .velopment of curriculum materials are deleted and the more generar,term "approaches"' is. substituted. Using fhe school team approach toprovide local school personnel and community persons with the skint;to devklop curriculums suited to their own problems and circumstanceshas proven -uneffective means for preventing alcohol and drub 'abuse.With repect. to the prevention of alcohol and drug abuse, rederallye

developed curricultims that do not meet local -needs are often in-.effective or even counterproductive.
The committee recommends that £he statement of purpose beamended to emphasize the prevention of alcohol-end drug abuse.-The committee: recommends that section 3.;,,,-Which'authpries theCommissioner of Education to carry out the program, bef`"mended

to make it clear that all of the activities authorized by the a t-shallbiNcarried hut "throughout. the Nation." .The .conunittee recommends that the act be amended to. traitmultiple-year funding:of projects, which maybe required,t9Aachieve
effective implementhtion-of the act.

9
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tiveness of the school - team appr itch to the prevention of alcohol andThe committee is strongly an ! 'favorabl .finpresse d- b the eec- ,

SPECK cocpaxs'
y- y ff

.

drag abusind conimendS Dr. 1-1 len Nowlis,, Director of the Alcohol
.amfDrugAhuseEducatibnProgra ii, for herleaderShip in devek;ping and

implementing. this. approach. Oiv; n the success of this irpplac,11: and
the gravity of the social problem it nildresses, the commi ttee'is deeply
disappointed at the modest level tof appropriations requested for the
program by the administration:, Eiince, as the administration' witness .

fesfified, the proffram is "Payin ,-very handsoklie dividends;" the
r-

.
- . .

copinintee in es both the fichni istratio'n and the appropriations.
committees to consider seriously ncreased funding for the, program.

The committe'e is aware that th capacity of the Alcohol and Drug
.- Abuse Education Program. tb pre ide its program to all those who

. are interested and who could be' 'efit from it is constrained by file.
limited funds available. Thdlcomi ittee also dcenot take, issue witli .

-the current priority of the program' focmiing a urban schdol districts.
However, the committee urgeS the .: 1.(4ohol d Drug Abilse liducatio7i
Program, to the ',extent possible, to ii_te its program 'available

I throughout the Nation and io 1 rov de technical. assistance and
program informatioi. to fife smaller and more rural States and school -----

districts.
The committee urges the Alcohol 'am Drug Abuse Education Pro7

gi-aM to 'make greater use ,iif the m ss i edia, particularly teletision;
in its prevention program. 1 .

The committee suggests that the National Institute of Education .
seriously consider undertaking .n eviduation of the- scliol-team ..

approach .used by the Alcohol and Drug Abuse Education Program.
The committee is convinced. that the Alcohol, and Diuo. Abused

Education Program, the National institute on ,Alcohol Abuse arid
Alcoholism, and the National Institute on Drug Abuse' have distinct _.

.missions. 'HOwever, the poSsibility 'of unnecessary duplication of
effort -clearly exists, and: there are, obviously many areas for pro-
dtictive collaboration between these tagencies. The committee, there-
fere, urges these ac,enries to coordine e their efforts in areas of mutual
concern.

,

.. , .

The committee commends the 0 ce of Education for concluding
An interagency agreement -with t e Law- Enforceinent Assistance'
,administration to make use of. the sc ool-team approach in. addressing
the-problems of school crime and viblence. The committee finds this
to be an excellr 'example' ofsthe kind of interagency cooperation
that should be more widely encoumged. The committee also views
this agreefnent as further testimony lto the'effectiveness of the school-

I ..

team approach.'
.
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. ,, COST ESTIMATE,

.

. In compliance with chkuse 7 of rule -XIII of the Rues of the House,
the committee estitutes the following costs will be incurred in carry-
ing out the provisions of H.R.10569: . .

Then! Year: ,: .11011o4s
1979 86.0

,., -12.419S0
7:-1981 14. 4

1982.. .. 16. 4
1983 p

Total 67.6

- - BUDGET ScATEMENT
1

.

In ficcordance with rule XI of the Rules of the House of Refiresenta-
tives the Congressional Budget Office has submitted the .following
report: .

CONGRESSIONAL BUDGET 01i10E,.
. , U.S. CONGRESS, , .

Washington, D.C., February 8, 1978_
Hon. CAM., D. PERKINS, .

Chairman, Committee on Education. and La.bor;
U.S. Halts of Representatiees, Washingti...-1., D.C.

DEAR MR. CHAIRMAN: Pursuant to section 403 of the Congressional
Budget Act of 1974, the Congressional Budget Office has prepared the
atte,ched cost estimate for H.R. 10569, the Alcohol and Drug Abuse
Edu,cation Act amendments. .

Should- the committee so desire, we would be pleased to provide
further detail on the attached cost estimate.

. Sincerely, , ..... .

ALICE "NI. BIVIIIN, Director.
. _.

,.CONGRE.a.'IONAL BUDGET OFFIC7,--COST ESTIMATE

.' FY...DRUARY 8,.1.9.78.
1. Bill number: H.W. 10569. .

2: Bill title: Aleohol 'and Drug Abuse Education Act amendments,
3. Bill status: As reported from the .House Education and Labor

Committee, February 8, 1978..
4. Bill purpose: The purpose of this bill is to extend the author-

ization for the Alcohol and Drug Abuse Education Act lor 5 years.
--5.- Cost estimate:

,:-Authorization:
Fiscal year: Mi.iions

1979_
1980_
1981

86.0
12.4
14.4

1982 .,
19s3 _

16. 4
18. 4

Estimated net cosi:
Fiscal year:

1979_ 4. 0
1980 9. 4
1981 ... 13. 6
1982_ 15. 6

,1983 16. 4
11.11- S54

0
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The costs of this bill fall Within budget function .500.
5. Basis for estimate: This cost estimate is based on the maximum

altUiOrization. stated in ILA. 10569. The estimated net costs
re,lect the hiStor:cal 'spending patterns in the Alcohol and Drug
A'use Educatior Program of 60 percent the first year and 40 percent

second year. rhe_agsumed enactment. date is October 1978.-
7. Estimated 'comparison: None.
S. Previous CB0 estimate: None.
9. Estimate prepared by: Deborah Kalcevic..
10. Estimate approved by:

C. G. NucKoLs,
(For James 14. Blum,

Assistant Director for Budget Analysis).

INFLATIONARY IMPACT STATEMENT

Pursuant to cIajise 2(1)(4), rule XI of the, Rules of the House of
Represeratives, the committee estimates that enactment of H.R.
10569 will have little inflationary impact on prices and cost in the
operation of the national. economy. It is the judgment of the coin-
flittee that thejnflationary impact of this legislation as a component

of the total Federal budget is negligible.
The Committee notes thatH.R. 10569 proposes authorizations that

are substantially below those, contained in the 'present law. The
committee believes the .w authorization tionres are more in line
with expectations for fu ding.

OVERSIGHT STATEMENT

NP summary of oversight o. and recommendations made
by the Committee on Government Operations under clacse 2(b)(2)
.ot rule of the Rules of the house of Representatives was available
to the committee with reference to the subject .matter specifically
addressed by 1LR. 10569.

specific oversight activities, other than the hearings accom-
panyihg the committee's consideration of I -l.R. 10569, were made-' by the committee, within the definition of rule XI of the House.

SECTION -BY- SECTION EXPLANATION OF THE BILL

The first section of the bill, as re.pOrted, amends the Alcohol and
Drug Abuse Education Act to provide for the-following authorizations
of appropriations: $6,000,000 for fiscal year 1979, $12,409,000 for fiscal
year 1980, $14,400,000 for fiscal year 19S1, $16,400,000 for fiscal year
1982, and $18,400,000 for fiscal year 19S3.

Section 2 makes various technical amendments to section 2(b). of
the Act relating to the purpose of the Act, and to section 3 of the Act-
relating to alcohol and drug abuse education projects.

Section 2 also amends section :3(b) of. t-he Act to strike out a provi-
sion. which made funds available under the Act for proiects for the
development, testing, evaluation, and dissemination of exemplary'
materials fbr use in elementary-, secondary, adult, and community
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education programs, :ad foi training in the selecti., nd use of such
mat erialri..

Section 2 also amends section '3 of the Act t provide that funds
appropriated:7Aindev the Act shall remain available. for the duration
of the Act in order to permit multiple,ti-earlundi g of projects under
the Act.

CHANGES IN EXISTING LAW. MADE va: THE BILL; AS REPORTED

In compliance with clause 3 of rule Nur of the Rules of the House
of Representatives, changes in existing law made by &he bill, as re-, ported, arc shown as follows (existing law proposed to be, omitted is
enclosed in black bra'tket:.,, new ,matter is printed in italics, existing
law' III which no change 'is proposed is shown in ronian):

ALCOHOLIC AND DRUG ABUSE E,DT1CATION ACT
* * =! . *

STATEMENT OF PURPOSE
aSly;. 9. (a) '* * *

lb) It is the purpose of-this Act to encourage the development of new
and improvetb[cnrricula on] approaches to the [problems] prevention. -,of drug abuse; to demonstrate the use of such [curricula] approaches
in . educational- programs and to- evaluate the effectiveness
thereof; disseminate Uiirricular materials] successful approaches
and significant information for use in educational procrrams through-
out the Nation; to provide. training programsfor teachers, counselors,
law enforcement ofhciiils, and Other ,public service and 'crim.paunityleaders; and to offer cginmunity education programs for parents and
oth,ersjon drug abuse. problems].

*
*

r

ALCOHOL AND 'DRUG- ABUSE EDUCATION PROJECTS
/

S. 3. (a) Thq Commissioner of Education shall carry out through-
,out the .Nation a program of-nicking grants to, and contracts with'
institutions of higher education,' State and local edticational ageticieS,'
and public and private education orcomn-unity agencies, institutions,
and- organizations to support and evaltiate.slemonstration [projects,]
programs, to encourage the establishment of such [projects throughout

N.- -the Nation] programs to (leeelOP local capability, to train educational
and community personnel, and to provide assistance in
.program development. In carrying out stichRrog,ram, the Commis-
sionerkof Education shall give priority to school bas.:d programs and

.,projects.
(h) Funds appropriated for grants and contracts", under this Act

shall be available for activities, including bilingual activities, such as
[(1) projects for the development, testing evaluation, Nand

dissemination Of exemplary uratkrials for use in elemenary;-
secondary, adult, and community education proOams, and for
training in the :;;election and use of such materials;]

[(2)](1) comprehensive dethonstration programs which focus
on t heca uses of drug and alcohoabuse rather than on the symp-
toms; which include both schools and the communities within

H.R. 884
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which the schools are located; which emphasizes the affective as
well as the cognitive approach; which reflect the specialized needs
of c-ommunities;And which include, in planning and development,
school personnel, the target population, community representa-
don, and parents;

[(3)](2) creative primaryprevention and early intervention pro-
grams in schools, utilizing an interdisciplinary "school team'' ap-
proach, developing in educational personnel and student skills in
planning and conducting comprehensive prevention programs' which
Include such activifies.as training drug and alcohol edUcatiOn special-
ists and grOup leaders, peer group and individual counseling, and

istudent involvement in intellectual, cultural, and social alternatives
to drug and alcohol abuse; //

[(4)] (8) preservice and inservice training .piograms on 'drug and
alcohol abuse prevention 'for teachers, 'counselors, and other -educa-.
tional personhel, -law enforcement officials, and Other public service
and community leaders and personnel; .

[(5)] (4) -community education programs on drug and Alcohol ,
abuse prerention, fc?i parents andlOthers in the community;

-[(6)] (5) programsor projects to reeruiCtrain, organize, and em-
ploy professionals and 'other persons, including former drug and
alcohol abusers and 1.ifirmer drug- and alcohol- dependent 'personsito
orgimize, and participatoin.prog,rams,of Public education in drug and ,

alcohol Oink; and
[(7)] (6),pypjects for the dissemination of valid and effective school.

cormnunitY 'drug zind alcehol abuse educational programs.
* * * *

:(f) There are authorized to be apprOpriated to carry out the'purposes
of this section $26,000,000 for the fisclil year ending June 30, 1975,
.830,000,000 for the fiscal year ending June 30; 197G, [and] $34,000,000-
for the fiscal year ending June 30,1977, 86,000,000 for fiscal year 197n,
,..42,406,000 for fiscal year 1980, $14,400,000 for fiscal year 1981,-
S16,400,000 for fiscal Year 1982, and $18,400,000for fiscal, year 1988.
Not less than 60 per cet4um of the amOunt'appropriated for a fiscal".
year under this section shall be used for drug and alcohol abuse
cation programs and projects in elementary and secondary schools:

Funds appropriated -under this Act shall. remain ..asailuble to the
Commissioner for the duration, of this Actin order to pernrit multiple - year.
fundi;tq of projects .-under this Act. .

* * * *

DEFINITIONS

SEC. 8. As used,in this Act--7
(a) The term ntieeretary" -Means the Secretary of . Health,'

-r Education, and Welfare. .
.. ,

.(h) The tend "Conunissioner" means the Commissioner of
EdfiCatibn. , .. .

(c) The term 'State includes, in addition to the several States
of the Union, the Commonwealth of Puerto 'Rico,. the District
of ColuMbia, 'Guam, American Samoa, the Virgin Islands, the
Northern Marianas, and the:Trust Territory of the-Pacific Islands.

* * . * <* *
Cr
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